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F e l l o w  o f  t h e  I l l u m i n a t i .

I n  the W o m a n ’s  H o m e  C o m p a n i o n .

O O K IN G  w ith  a  w ide range over th is d ear A m erica 
of ours, I  th in k  the  best and the happiest life for 
a n y  b o y  is  th e  w ide-range, open-air life of the 
coun try , w h ere he and his father and his mother 
a re  a l l  un ited  in  p lan, and  in  fact, in  the daily  life 
of hom e. In  w hat I  m ight alm ost ca ll this natural 

sy s tem  H t h e  sys tem  w h ich  the  A m erican  people have worked 
o ut fo r them se lves w h erever they w ere not closely cem ented 
to ge ther, four poin ts of the first importance in  education are 
assu red . F ir s t  of a ll  th e  boys and g irls  have the advantage 
of a  g re a t  d ea l of life  in  the  open air. This is  essential to a ll 
good education .

Second, boys and g ir ls  under this system  have a  g rea t 
dea l of in tercourse w ith  th e ir  fathers and mothers. T h is is  
v e ry  desirab le in  a ll education, and a failure here is  a  v e ry  
serious fa ilu re.

T h ird , th e  ch ild ren  of the neighborhood are  b rought 
together in  th e ir  schools and, indeed, in  a ll th e ir  ac tiv e  life , 
th is  is  essen tia l a ls o ; fo r together is  one of the cen tra l words 
of rea l life . M an y a  fine m an or woman is  lost to the w o rld

l j
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because of shyness and other forms of inability which were 
really cultivated in youth. On the other hand, joy in society 
is natural to the human race, which for the purposes of such 
society has tongue and lips and ears. And, to add one more 
necessity in education, this system gives the great chance for 
health. Not to go further, where we have so little space, a 
large life, a life constantly enlarging, a social life and a strong 
and happy life are well nigh insured in such a system.

Let us compare this with what is now almost a system ; 
which takes possession of that sixth part of the children which 
have been alluded to. Suppose a little eight years old is taken 
into a shirt factory, where she is to spend ten hours a day, or 
perhaps eleven or twelve. Sunday is the only day, you might 
say, when she can look up at the sky or look round on God’s 
world. It is the only day in which for any purpose worth 
considering she can run and play and exercise the hands and 
feet and arms and legs with which she was bom. The chances 
are against her in the matter of using her tongue or her ears. 
The rule of the work-shop probably, forbids her talking or 
listening except to the instructions for the daily work.

And it is hardly an even chance whether she knows her 
father and mother and big brothers and sisters by sight. 
Anything which you and I would call home is gone.

Or take the boy of eight or ten or twelve years, who is set 
to work in the factory. There are a great many days in the 
year when he must be up and report at the mill before daylight. 
Suppose no law forbids child labor; that mill may run twelve 
or more hours out of the twenty-four. Now look in your 
a lm an ac  and see how many days there are when there are not 
ten hours between sunrise and sunset. All those days the 
little fellow must go in the dark and come back in the dark to 
the mill. He must be in the mill as soon as the power is 
turned on. If he is not there he loses the day’s work, and he 
loses the day’s wages, very likely. I cannot say precisely 
what he will do in the mill. Perhaps his business is to “ carry 
waste.” That is, he has to sweep up the waste from the 
cotton which has refused to be spun, to fill great baskets on
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wheels with it, and wheel those baskets from room to room till 
he comes to the dumping-room. There he empties the basket, 
and then he goes back to the place he started from. He does 
this for ten hours of the day, or for eleven hours or for twelve 
hours, as may be directed by the laws in the state in which he 
lives.

Now, compare this girl in the shirt-room, or the boy and 
girl in the factory, with your own boy and girl of any age 
between seven and fifteen. In the first place, neither in the 
shirt-room nor in the factory has any boy or girl any chance 
for life in the open air. If their fathers or mothers mean to 
have them work in the mill or in the shop, they live as near 
the mill or shop as they can. True, the mill is not a prison, 
but for the work hours it is very nearly a prison. The children 
cannot talk to each other, they cannot look out of the windows, 
they cannot stop while the machinery is working. This means 
that they have not the fun and joy which children ought to 
have in the beautiful world which the good God has made for 
them.

• Of this imprisonment you must let me speak very seriously, 
for it means something which ought to come very close to the 
hearts of every father and mother who reads these lines. It 
is not true that Nabum is any nearer to God when he takes 
down the bars to let the cattle into the pasture, or when he 
puts them up again, or when he climbs a tree to see if the 
wild cherries are ripe, or when he throws a stone into the 
chestnut tree to make the burs fall. He is no nearer to God 
than Hosea is, who is for ten hours of that same day wheeling 
cotton waste in the mill.

No 1 But Nathum sees God a hundred times, and hears 
what he has to say a hundred times, while he drives the cows 
to pasture and takes down the bars and climbs the cherry tree 
or breaks open the chestnut burs, for once when for poor 
Micah in the midst of the clatter and dust and smell of the 
factory sees him or hears him.

What you and I can do about it is this': We can recollect 
what we were when we were eight and nine and ten and eleven
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and twelve years old. We can ask ourselves whether it would 
have been a good thing for us to be shut up in the factory or a 
sewing-room three hundred and six days every year at that 
time of life.

Every one of us knows that it would have been a bad 
thing.

First—Those are the growing years of life. You and I, 
well, perhaps we were four inches taller every year than we 
were the year before. We did not earn any wages — no 1 But 
we were growing up strong and well because we could try 
ourselves in all sorts of life. We had good exercise. We had 
as much to eat of what was good for us to eat, and we were 
happy.

Second—We recollect again that we were a great deal 
with our fathers and mothers and brothers and sisters. We 
knew what the word home was, and that home is the dearest 
place in the world.

Third—We do not talk about it a great deal, for it is too 
sacred a thing to be lightly talked about, but some of us, 
perhaps all of us, found out that God is our loving father; that 
he is very near to us and we are very near to him. We would 
not lose the memories and the help of what he told us and we 
have told him for anything you can offer us.

Fourth—Most of us came out, when we were sixteen 
years old, strong and well, ready to take part with the best 
men and women in the world, in the very best work in the 
work!.

I think that that would be a wise nation or a wise state 
which should make such laws that people shall not make 
money out of their children before they are sixteen years old. 
I think it would b§ a good thing to devote those sixteen years 
wholly to the education of the children, to making them better 
men and women, Let boy and girl help in the home. The 
more work they do there the better. But let them be the 
companions of fathers or mothers as much as possible until 
they are sixteen. But here is one of the cases where 1 cannot 
have my own way, The custom is so general which permits
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fathers and mothers to “ hire out ” their children, as the phrase 
is, that you and I cannot make a law that children shall not 
earn wages before they are sixteen.

What can we do ? We can say that they shall not be 
confined in factories or workshops, excepting for very limited 
hours, before they are fourteen. We can say, until a boy or 
girl is sixteen they shall have the privilege of going to school 
at least half the year. In some cases we can say that one set 
of children at work shall work in the morning and another set 
shall take their places in the afternoon. This is a practicable 
method of legislation which has not yet been applied. But the 
sooner it is applied the better. We can insist on a very careful 
and rigid inspection of factories and workshops by public 
officers who are not pecuniarily interested in the establishments 
which they examine. Such examinations should be possible 
at any hour of any day, and the publicity given to the results 
should be such as should make it certain that factory or 
workshop visited shall be kept neat and sweet and clean—a 
fit place for the best prince or princess in the land to work in.

I do not think that there is one woman out of a million 
women who will read about the progress of child labor reform 
who does not know how she can act, whether on some particular 
workshop in the town in which she lives, or in giving informa 
tion in some club or circle to which she belongs, or in circulat 
ing through the press such information as the Companion with 
every month will give her—or by direct conversation or 
correspondence with some member of the legislature.

This country is governed, and ought to be governed, by 
public opinion. And you and I, dear reader, must do our 
share to keep the public opinion good and just.

My hope for the human race is bright as the morning star, 
for a glory is coming to man such as the most inspired tongue 
of prophets and of poets has never been able to describe. The



gate of human opportunity is turning on its hinges, and the 
light is breaking through its chink ; possibilities are owning, 
and human nature is pushing forward toward them.—Zfmm™.

RAYS OF LIGHT
FROM THE

ILLUMINATI.

E are just learning. While we think we have much 
truth — and we have —yet when we measure what 
we have with what is yet attainable — when we 
measure our present attainment in the light of the 
vast fields of wisdom and knowledge of which we 
get an occasional glimpse, we can but feel that 

we “ know in part.” And this should stimulate us to desires 
for the greater knowledge which is yet beyond us. “ Veil after 
veil will lift, but there must be veil upon veil behind.” The 
field is just being entered and is practically unexplored, and 
the one who enters with the sincere desire for greater wisdom 
and knowledge, a higher attainment and development and for 
a freerer and fuller expression of the Soul life which is within, 
will indeed reap a harvest of the richest fruits.—Dr. Edward 
H. Cowles.

—— [ Thoughts. 1.....

V \ 7 E  are in the field for the defense of the right; but if 
V   we do not realize our expectations at all times, we 

should remember that the world was not evolved in a single 
day. Many cannot realize, as did Springer, that “ Good 
thoughts are blessed guests, and should be heartily welcomed, 
well fed and much sought after. Like rose leaves, they give 
out a sweet smell if laid up in the jar of memory.” Apparent
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failures should never discourage us. The fault is never in the 
principle, for this is absolutely correct. Affirm steadfastly, 
•* I shall see what I need to see and learn what I need to 
know.” I have profited greatly from this kind of practice, 
and others are doing the same. Such exercises liberate the 
soul from the bondage of sense in which it is too often encased: 
and, as mystic or psychic power is naturally inherent in all, we 
but liberate our latent capabilities and allow the deepest and 
noblest part of us to enjoy the liberty to which it is entitled. 
—Geo. C, P itset, M . D .

----[ Nature’s Law.]——

OU may place absolute reliance upon the lews of Nature.
We never question the laws which govern the revolu* 

tions of the planets around the sun, or any fixed law of nature. 
Then why should we question the power of the laws governing 
our physical bodies ? The same power, or laws, which brought 
you into being, are certainly able to sustain you and keep you 
in health and strength of mind and body, if you obey them. 
You can trust the law absolutely. All that is required is to 
put yourself in harmony with it. Nature’s laws are beneficent. 
In every way she can be likened to a kindly mother, ready to 
assist and sustain. As soon as you make the attempt to walk, 
the strength comes to encourage and assist. Nature says,
Do or fulfill the law and you have. In the doing of the law 
strength and power come in proportion to its fulfillment.
'—F. W. Southwotth, M . D .

——[ Achievement.]——

WOULD we enjoy fruition? We must not only hope, 
but also achieve. Would we carve anew that Mould 

of Life in which we dwell ? Not only must we dream and 
image to ourselves that which we would become; we must 
cleave the marble with an artist’s swing and force the voiceless
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stone to sing our praises. Man must not only be; he also 
must become. Hope ; dream ; conceive ; these are man’s 
secret Inspirers and Guides. W ork; live ; achieve; these are 
the Powers that goad him to action; that hew the primeval 
torests; build cities and civilizations; weave the Thoughts 
of Genius in the Tapestry of Words; draw the stars to earth 
and steal the Secrets of their Spectra; mount the anxious 
winds of quest and fly to the uttermost parts of the world in 
search of the “ holy grail ” of Universal Knowledge. Climb 
on—higher, higher—though thy feet betimes may slip, climb 

, to the Topmost Mast of thy surge-swept vessel and fix thine 
eye on Heaven’s Blue. Nothing can withstand the determin 
ation to achieve.—Rev. Henry Ftank.

---- [ Service.] —  

X T T E  must serve the world, not like the hand craftsman 
*   for a stipend accurately representing the work done,

but as those who deal with infinite values and confer benefits 
as freely and nobly as does nature.—Edward Everett Hale.

Our Real Strength Lies in the Nerves.
Bv J u l ia n  Ha w t h o r n e .

In the Nbw  Y o r k  A m e r i c a n .

E use electricity as familiarly as an old glove, and 
yet nobody knows what electricity is. In the 
same way we talk about physical strength, and 
pursue all manner of means of developing i t ; and 
yet the man has not appeared who can explain 
what, in reality, strength is. The Hindu Yogis 

are said to have discovered the secret; but they preserve 
concerning it their general policy of reticence. We are left to 
say that the muscles seem to have something to do with it,
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an d  the nerves, perhaps, still more. But the nerves are 
thread-like tubes with some sort of juice in them and muscles 
are masses of fibre. Where and what is strength ?

I have seen an invalid girl, in a fit of delirium, snap in two 
with her frail hands an iron bar half an inch in diameter, with 
hardly an apparent effort. The girl weighed about 100 pounds, 
being wasted by illness, and, of course, her muscular develop 
ment was nil. And I have seen a man, with huge, hard, 
bulging muscles, who, owing to some form of nervous ex 
haustion, not due to exercise, was unable to lift a weight of 
twenty pounds. Another man, again, weighing about 150, 
with no noticeable muscles anywhere on his body, took a raw 
potato in one hand, and squeezed it til it was reduced to a 
mass of pulp and ran through his fingers. He seemed to do it 
easily; but try the feat yourself. Another, a South American, 
five feet three in height, slightly built, and “soft,” could hold 
out with one arm a man weighing 180 pounds. An athlete 
in Wood’s Gymnasium, about 1870, had by constant practice 
with dumbbells developed his biceps muscle til it measured 
nearly eighteen inches when contracted. His weight was 
only about 170. He “ went stale,” as we call it, became nearly 
helpless, and his muscles wasted away.

On the other hand, we have all seen, or heard of, surprising 
feats of strength performed by persons of very small muscular 
strength, under the influence of panic, or strong excitement of 
any kind. All such instances, pro and con, are, of course, 
exceptional; the man with firm and well-trained muscles, and 
good nervous organization, is usually a strong man at all times. 
But the exceptions exist, and we are unable to account for 
them. Even climate and temperature have an effect on 
strength. Let the great Hackenschmidt live for a few months 
in Assam, in India, where the thermometer rises to 140 degrees 
in the shade, and over 100 feet of rainfall in three months, 
with an atmosphere which is 99 per cent humid, and he would 
probably be unable to throw a fourth-rate wrestler.

A time may come when posterity will look back upon our 
methods of attaining strength as very crude and clumsy.
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They will, perhaps, have found a way to develop strength 
through brain processes, combined with applications of the 
will. We already know that health depends in great measure 
upon the state of the mind. A man thoroughly healthy is 
stronger than the same man chronically dejected. And 
without (at present) trying to penetrate further into mysteries, 
it seems reasonable that we would do more wisely to pursue 
health as our first end in exercise, rather than muscular 
strength. Great muscular strength is useful once where 
bodily health is useful all the time. Strength, in short, should 
be cultivated only in so far as it makes b8p confirmation and 
promotion of health, and only incidentally with a view to 
performing remarkable feats.

I know how a young man desires ardehtly to be strong 
and what honest pride he feels in his prowess. But I also 
know how short is the term of life of muscles exceptionally 
powerful and massive; how they sap the vitality, make the 
face pale, and the step and carriage languid. The heart must 
support these great branches of fibre; and the blood that is 
sent to nourish them leaves less for the use of the internal 
organs. The too ambitious athlete becomes, organically, old 
before his time; his digestion fails, and the body does not free 
itself vigorously of waste matter. The great muscles sag; 
the drag of gravitation is prevailing over them. He no longer 
feels the impulse to exercise; destruction and renewal of cells 
become slack; and even if he has avoided stimulants, his 
physical decay has set in. Meanwhile, the man who sought 
health primarily through exercise is still fresh and young and 
his body firm and smooth. His organic functions are in sound 
order, and he is far more efficient, muscularly, than the decay 
ing athlete. Is it not better to be fairly strong for sixty years 
than a giant of strength for ten ?

No doubt, men of forty and fifty will read the above 
paragraph with more sympathy than youths of twenty. And 
I would not restrain the latter from finding out, for once in a 
way, what they can do with their muscles—from the innocent 
satisfaction of seeing good measurements recorded by the tape.
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Only let drink and tobacco alone, for the present, and do not 
strain yourself, and mortgage your future, by competing 
against men of better natural endowment than yours, and 
being strong, in the gymnasium sense, will do you more good 
than harm. But after you have held yourself at your top 
notch for five or six years, begin to let up a little ; do not much 
shorten your hours of exercise, but work with less intensity.

As for competitions, retire from them altogether; you 
might possibly do as well after thirty days as before, but it 
would cost you much more to do it. Keep as much as practi 
cable in the open air ; use plenty of water outside and in; eat 
lightly of well-chosen foods: walk briskly and, especially, run 
at a pace of about eight or nine miles an hour, as opportunity 
allows. You may keep up your running with advantage to the 
age of three score and ten. If circumstances permit, or as 
often as they permit, sleep outdoors. And twice every day, 
if only for fifteen minutes at a time, exercise, without apapratus, 
every muscle in your body. In such exercises, pay particular 
attention to the muscles of the trunk, because these will 
involve the exercise of the interior organs. Bend, twist, 
extend the loins and abdomen in all imaginable ways. The 
arms and the shoulder and pectoral muscles will sufficiently 
take care of themselves.

As for the secret of strength, we must content ourselves 
with remembering that while there can be strength without 
muscles, there can be none without nerves; and, therefore, 
we are to be more solicitous, if we are to make the choice, for 
the welfare of the latter than of the former. Muscles, normally 
developed, seem to nourish the nerves, to mitigate strain and 
shock to them, to moderate and sustain their explosive energy, 
to keep them healthy and equable. But over-development of 
the muscles injures the nerves, weakens them and impairs 
their efficiency. Large and hard muscles will still enable you, 
upon occasion, to perform feats of brute strength, but with 
constantly increasing effort, and detrimental reaction. Whereas 
sound nerves, with muscles in a state of normal activity, will 
supply you with as much strength as you are likely to need
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I t is  universal. The need of it, as well as the charm  of it, will 
not pass. The call is to you and to me,— the ca ll of the time 
to forget for once the customs that constrain us, to bare our 
arms to the wind and sun once more; to feel the renewal of a 
personal contact with objects and conditions th at are  beyond 
dispute. A lw ays when complications perp lex m e, I  like to 

' start for the soil and the fields, where, in the b igness and the 
strength of the sky and the ground, re lationships readjust 
themselves.

The real satisfaction of digging in the soil is  m arvelously 
increased if one knows something of the modern fact and 
theory respecting the soil itself. From the first, the race has 
tended the soil,—in earliest times in some rude and unknowing 
way, in the present time -with great perfection of method by 
means of almost endless tools of ingenious device. Y et, a fte r 
all this experience, we really do not know ju s t w hy and  how 
the soil continues to produce crops year after year. F o r fifty  
years or more we have been taught the addition-and-subtraction 
theory,—that the plant takes from the soil certain  substances, 
and that these m aterials or their equivalents m ust be put back. 
Therefore, we speak of the exhaustion of soils.

W e now know, however, that the physical condition m ay 
be qu ite as important as the chemical content, and also  that 
fe rtility  is  conditioned on the germ-life in the soil. Ju s t  now 
there is  a  revival of an old idea that plants in their grow th 
excrete certain  m aterials that are harmful to themselves, and 
there is  a  h in t of some undiscovered relationship between 
plants, w hereby some kinds w ill thrive together and other 
kinds w ill not. T hese ideas have been put into the phrase of 
the day, and we are  now ta lk ing  about san itary and unsanitary 
soils and the cleansing of soils of the ir toxins ; and it is even 
suggested  that one g re a t effect of fertilizers—and possibly 
even the ch ief effect—is to improve the san itary conditions in 
the soils. E very furrow  of the plow and every scratch of a 
hoe influences the relation of the soil to heat and moisture and 
aeration  ; it  provides a  pasturage for ro o ts ; it  puts chemical 
forces in m otion ; it  sets up new  activ ities in the complex
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germ-life; and it may do much else that is not now dreamed 
of in our philasophy.

There is, therefore, the mental quest in the touch of the 
soil that stimulates one because it challenges and baffles him. 
Add to all this the mere physical relief of a plunge in the 
earth, leaving behind us the encumbrances, and we find our 
selves in the midst of realities when we make our garden or 
plow a field.

And above and beyond all this, I thine, is the satisfaction 
of expressing the power that we possess of causing things to 
grow out of the ground.

Heroism in Common Life.
b y  R e v . c. H. Ro g e r s ,

F bl l o w  o p t h e  I l l u mi n a t i ,

E have read of the age of heroes as though they 
were in some way not a part of our common 
humanity — that they were a kind of demigod 
separated from the rest of mankind — a kind of 
mystery seeming to hang over the cloudland of 
human existence. There is such a mystery about 

it that the story seems unreal.
It is very seldom that we think of our neighbor as a hero, 

or the members of our own families. Did you ever stop to 
think of the fact that none of the books of to-day are sacred ? 
The sacred books are all of the remote past.

So we associate heroism with something old or mysterious; 
with something that occurred years ago. The heroic ages are 
those which lived only in the story of some far away time 
among the ancient records. But it is well to recall the noble 
deeds of those who live in story and compare them with the 
possibilities of the day in which we live.

We love to think and read of Lincoln, Grant, Sherman, 
but in reality they were not the only important persons of that
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time of war and suffering. True they were known and their 
acts are household words. But there are nameless graves 
which hold just as noble characters as those of Grant and 
Sherman. What could these great leaders have done without 
the brave men who followed wherever they led ? What could 
these brave men have done without the thousands of fathers* 
mothers, wives and sisters at home ?

The great commander inspires us because of his dauntless 
leadership. But think of the unselfish patriotism which was 
displayed in the thousands of humble homes where fathers aud 
mothers have, with bleeding hearts, given the dearest treasures 
of their lives to their country. See the mother as she holds 
her bursting heart and bids her only son go forth to the call 
of duty 1 The father forces a smile upon his lips, plodding 
along patiently alone, doing the work out of which the supplies 
for the army must come.

If you are looking for heroes, you will find them in just 
such walks of life, just as brave and noble as those who faced 
the bayonet. Think of the father, mother, sisters, watching 
the return of every battle with trembling hearts and eyes 
running down with tears. What do you call this if not heroism ? 
What do you call these if not heroes ? How many a girl has 
taken the best thing dwfjof her life andjjMjt the musket into 
the hands of her when her heart grew sick and faint at
what might await her as the r̂ JIt. Surrendering
wifehood, home and future joy. Is there heroism in these 
cases which daily come under your observation ? Yes, here 
we find just as true heroism as any shown by the Rough 
Riders, or any of the brave men wfjOHft before Santiago. 
While the thousands trap brave and. true sleep, some in 
unknown graves, these living heroes impress me. .We decorate 
the graves of the dead heroes with scarcely a thought of the 
living heroes who are silently bearing their grief and tears. 
“ Distance lends enchantment- to the viewbut the true hero 
is here with us to-day just as much as those who died for their 
country.

It is of the common-place I would speak. But it is out of
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the common-place that the stuff is found for true heroism. 
It is not in time of war that this element is found alone, but 
often in the sunny bowers of peace it shines with purest lustre. 
You will find that these threads of gold run through all the 
warp and woof of life. Now and then occurs some tragedy 
in our every day life which brings out the noble and godlike 
in humanity. These exhibitions are not the revelations of 
some prince who has walked incog, among us, but of some 
common man who has been known to us for years. Some 
common person you pass every day, some man grimy with toil 
on engine, dock or shore. Suddenly we discover that they 
are angels pa disguise. They only needed the occasion to 
show their true metal.

Do you rememember, about nine years ago, during one of 
the .â î l fires of northern Michigan, a train of cars came to 
one of these belts of flame whose fiery wall was thrown across 
the track. The engineer slowed up before its threatening 
heat; but peering through the glare of flame and wall of 
blinding smoke, he saw the people gathered at the station 
surrounded by the fire, the depot already in flames.. He threw 
the throttle wide open and dashed through, his own body 
scorched and burning, took the people aboard, plunged through 
the increasing tempest of destruction and saved them. What 
will you call such action as this, done in such an hour, under 
such an impulse ? What this man did, thousands of other men 
would have done, but the opportunity calling out the heroism 
came to this man, and like thousands, he was prepared for the 
occasion, and thus crowned himself with heroism.

It is the proper thing to study the conditions which go to 
make the person. To be a hero there must be material of 
heroism in the constitution of the individual. And even with 
this material there must come the opportunity in which the 
material can be used. Then there are thousands of heroes 
who have been born and passed from the stage of action 
unknown, just from the lack of opportunity.

“ Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And wasters sweetness on the desert air.”
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Even with the material and opportunity there must also be 
acknowledged acceptance of them both.

Yet, after all, this is the superficial view. After all such 
recognition and opportunity, the highest heroism is not re 
vealed. The true hero is he or she who possesses the stuff, 
and in quiet and unnoticed nobility faces the every-day oppor 
tunities of life.

So it is these unnoticed and unrecognized lives which 
really are the truest heroes. Take a common man who walks 
among us comparatively unnoticed, who goes to his daily toil 
with a fond purpose consecrated to the good of others. This 
man toils early and late. He teaches his boys to develop the 
manly qualities which they inherit. He makes home happy, 
and without complaint takes up his daily burden, and strives 
to make the world better. He lives a common man among 
the people. No poet with sounding verse sings his glory. No 
painter places him upon canvas for the gaze of men. But no 
lauded hero of tent or field is grander than he. This is not an 
isolated case, or a sketch from fancy drawn, for our land is full 
of the unknown, unsung heroes.

Here is another illustration of what I desire to present. A 
woman sweet and tender, the mother of children, dependent 
upon the strength and resources of a loving husband whose 
strong hands and willing heart bore all her burdens. She 
knew nothing of responsibility and care, she only lived in the 
life of her husband and children. But suddenly that strong 
hand was paralyzed, the willing and loving heart ceased to 
beat, and she found herself stranded upon life's barren waste 
without means and without support. Hope and faith and 
trust died with the husband she idolized, and life became 
most wretehed and bitter. Hopeless tears and vain longings 
consumed her waking hours, and the desire of life faded and 
almost vanished. Suddenly the thought of her children so 
sorely bereft, and a sense of what she owed them, nerved her 
to rise from her lethargy of despair. As she looked upon 
their sweet faces she realized that now she must fill the place 
of both father and mother to these little ones. The thought
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of how much depended upon her nerved her to renewed life 
and energy. She turned her face toward the new responsibility, 
and with a fixed and settled energy she gathered her physical 
and mental forces about her, and single handed grappled with 
the rough oppositions of the world. She turned from the 
grave of her buried hopes to the resurrection of a new born 
impulse, and became transformed — transfigured. The deli 
cately nurtured woman who never learned care and responsibil 
ity, upon whose brow the chilling winds of autumn had not 
been permitted to fall, now resolutely faced every difficulty— 
winter’s snow and summer’s heat. She made the sorrows and 
fears of others her thought and study: and from a helpless 
creature she became the solace and comfort of hundreds. She 
brought up her children an honor to herself and the beloved 
husband whose name she bore. She became a ministering 
angel to the community, strong, energetic and reliable.

This is a heroism so strong and beautiful that the siege 
and battle field sink into utter insignificance before it.

The name of Charles Lamb has become the household 
word in thousands of homes, but, perhaps, it is not known by 
all who love his literary gems, the crucifixion which he uncom 
plainingly bore all his life. Those who have read his will 
remember how he gave up love and companionship for himself, 
and gave his time and energy in long years of devotion to an 
insane sister and a feeble and garrulous father.

O, I tell you, the other kind of heroism sinks and fades 
away in the glory and splendor of this i

I have sometimes wondered why this kind of heroism is 
so little emphasized, and the other kind so greatly lauded, so 
conspicuously presented. One answer is because the other 
kind is so far away from us, and “distance lends enchantment 
to the view.” So these common-places in life lose their beauty 
and magnificence because they seem to be, some how, a part 
of us and are so near. So we idealize and fill with wonder the 
distant men and distant ideas of the far away past. So grand 
does this distant view seem that we have deified and worshiped 
that which has been so lifted up by the distant vision.
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Bruno, the fearless apostle of scientific light and liberty 
was scoffed and burned ; but to-day we erect a monument to 
commemorate his virtues. Shakspeare was a common player 
in his own d ay; but to-day he is recognized as the mighty seer 
of English literature. W e are so used to thinking that ** no 
good thing can come out of Nazareth,”  that we let the Christs 
of beauty and strength pass by and die in the street.

Is it not time that we schooled ourselves to recognize 
these saviors as they go in and out among us ? When we shall 
fix in our convictions that in the midst of chicanery and deceit 
our shoemaker ever uses good leather, and does honest work; 
that in the midst of fraud and double dealing our neighbor is 
true and honest; let us give them the meed of praise and 
commendation when we remember that they fight and conquer 
the lust which is devouring so many.

L et us understand that these high ideals are possible to 
us. It is required of you and me that we be faithful to the 
instincts and powers which are ours. Opportunities will 
throng around y o u — opportunities to be manly, womanly. 
L et us also remember that no good thought, no good work is 
ever lost, no matter what the seeming may be. L et us be 
faithful, never doubting.

W hat Beauty Means.
Studies of the Glories of Ancient Civilizations In Their Bearing on America’s 

Interest in Beantifol Homes. Prom the Atlanta News.

N E  woman who has traveled a great deal says that 
people in England care much more for the appear 
ance of their lawns and their summer houses than 
Americans do, and life is made more beautiful by 
the outdoor spirit, serving tea on the lawn, instead 
of in the house. T he custom is one that eminently 

appeals to the mind of the southerner— a large green lawn, 
with the sweet breath from the shrubbery, the dainty odor of
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the carnation, the wild flowers, and women in thin summer 
dresses, with roses in their dark hair.

Whenever the homes of a people have come to mean more 
to them than mere lodgments from cold or rain, wind or sun, 
there has sprung up, very gradually perhaps, but none the less 
surely, a desire to improve them.

These first developments were less a search after beauty 
than comfort; and it was not until a certain prosperity had 
been established and a belief in the strength of the community 
to withstand devastating attacks from enemies assured, that a 
love for decoration became apparent. As in all the arts, 
different ideals are often the result of environment and 
climatic influence, so in the development of the home these 
artistic desires took many forms. So many forms, indeed, 
that it is only at a distance of all these centuries one is able 
to see that the same influence was at work— the desire to 
make the home more in harmony with the generous colors of 
nature.

Mistress of all the arts, Greece was culminating the point 
of artistic perfection in these matters, and in the days of her 
glory made her palaces and temples incomparably beautiful 
with all that was purest of aesthetic loveliness. A Greek 
dwelling must indeed have presented a spectacle which could 
not have failed to charm. The courtyards bright with Phry 
gian Onyxites, the tall Ionic columns of Parian marble near 
which reclined clad in the graceful robes of that land of beauty, 
young and beautiful girls, flower crowned and singing to the 
music of Apollo’s cithara. And all that these Greeks looked 
upon or touched was beautiful, for the manual arts were 
esteemed worthy, and it was an artist who was the potter.

Ruskin says somewhere that “ a room without pictures is 
like a house without flowers and ferns.” The old idea that 
the presence of flowers in a sleeping chamber was dangerous 
has been dispelled and they have in place been found bene 
ficial. There is no possible excuse for houses being starved 
of floral decorations, and the window boxes should be seen at 
every casement as is general in the West End of London and
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other continental cities. Later, when her treasures were gone 
and Greece had become only a Roman province, she brought 
her conquerors under the spell of this culture, and although 
Roman art could never compare with that of Greece, the 
influence was disseminated wherever the wide-ranging Roman 
legionaries went. From the ancient town of Silchester in 
England, have been dug up numerous vases and urns which 
prove that even in so distant a colony the Greek influence was 
at work.

It is a far cry down the ages to our tim e; and from the 
general lack of intelligent interest taken in the decoration of 
modern homes, one is led to think that the old ideals are dead 
and the Hellenic beauty should have been relegated with the 
gods of the Heroic Age to the land of forgetfulness.

Only recently in this country have the artistic surroundings 
of the home been the subject of much thought but it would 
seem that there is a movement fostered carefully by some 
magazines, which aims at teaching men and women that to 
have beautiful things about them is no more expensive than 
to have artistically bad things.

Faith Will Move Mountains.
B y  W a l t e r  D e V o e .
Fb l i .o w  o f  t h b  I l l u m i n a t i .

great wave of quickening has come upon the race. 
It is spreading all over the land and awakening a 
a new manhood and womanhood in young and old. 
Life is giving birth to a new force and faith in 
human minds. What seemed beyond the wildest 
dreams of achievement a few years ago is now 

considered attainable. u I can and I will,” is the new voice 
that is heard in the land. By faith all things are possible. 
That old truth is gaining new power. See what marvellous 
inventions are being wrought out of the faith of human minds.
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See what faith in electricity is  demonstrating. But grandest 
of all, see what heights of achievement young men and young 
women are attaining by faith in self. W e are beginning to 
see that the human mind is capable of unlimited development. 
Divine potentialities are stored in the organism of man, await 
ing his recognition and expression. There slumbers within 
each one of you the fire and force of a wonderful character, as 
the giant oak slumbers within the acorn, and by faith in 
yourself the wonderful powers and possibilities within your 
character will begin to manifest and grow stronger day by 
day,

The new century begins an era of new faith—faith in the 
inexhaustible powers slumbering in selfhood. The new age 
calls every mind to awaken its slumbering will and faith and 
go forth to victory. Self-faith and will can be cultivated by 
exercise, as one would cultivate a muscle by exercise. “ Nerve 
us with incessant affirmatives,” said Emerson. We can nerve 
ourselves for any ta sk ; we can build up brain cells full of faith 
and will force equal to any demand, by taking a positive, 
affirmative mental attitude.

Young man, you have the desire to reach a high position 
in life ; you hope for that which seems beyond your reach. 
You want to go to college or you desire a technical training to 
fit yourself for a position requiring knowledge and skill. I 
have seen young men overcome what looked like insurmount 
able obstacles and win success. Undauntable faith and per 
sistent willfulness were the mental forces that led them on 
and gave them them the joy of realization.

Have faith in yourself. Have faith in the faculties and 
forces of your own nature. No one can limit you but yourself. 
Let this be the song of your heart daily: “ I can and I will. I 
will melt down opposition by my fervor. I will convert others 
by my faith. I will infuse others with my living enthusiasm. 
Even though everything seems against me, yet will I unceas 
ingly generate new faith, and create day by day the destiny 
I will to be mine.”

Young woman, have faith in your ideals. Have faith in
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the possibility of making them real. Jean Cowgill, a well-1 
known newspaper woman, told me that her desire to become I 
a writer grew so strong that it walked her away from a good I 
position on the stage into the office of Harper’s Weekly, where I 
she was set to work immediately, and that without experience I 
as a writer. It seems almost impossible that it should be so, I 
that an inexperienced person should walk into a position so I 
easily, but the men and women of faith often do seemingly 
impossible things. The world is impressionable; it is sensitive 
to positive minds. All the affairs of the world are mental 
affairs—minds run them—and minds can be influenced by a 
mind of faith and conviction. So let your desires and your 
hopes grow strong.

Build your ideals and aspirations on a strong foundation 
of faith. Let nothing daunt you. Do not let your nervous 
dread of what people will think paralyze your efforts. Con- | 
vince yourself first and you will be surprised at the ease with 
which others respond to your positive thoughts and feelings. 
By the continual affirmation of your own will your whole mind 
will become positive and resistant. You will overcome nega 
tive mental traits, Your nervousness will be outgrown. You 
will become fearless. You will become happy in working out 
your ideals. Your friends will look in your face and behold a 
joyous, fearless creature, self-generated from the exercise of a 
sublime faith and an undauntable will.

Like the horseshoe magnet with its sphere of magnetic 
influence, man carries about with him a sphere ol mental 
influence. If he is negative, his sphere of influence will be 
small and weak. If* he is positive, that is, if his mind teems 
with thoughts and feelings like faith, courage, confidence, and 
other bright mental forces, his sphere of influence will be 
attractive and extensive. Man is an individualized center of 
intelligence in the vast ocean of mental energy, an individuali 
zation of the infinite Mind, gradually learning from experience 
how to individualize more and more of intelligence from the 
universal source, until he feels within himself the thrill of the 
omnipotent Spirit and knows that he is a co-worker with God.
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A l a r g e  p a r t  of the troubles of and say to them, “ You never touch- 
life are unnecessary ; they ed m e.fx When trial, failure, and 

are created by ourselves, or donated disappointment come, get what 
to us by others. If we are making salvage you can from the wreck 
our own sorrows, let us shut down and begin again. If it has not been 
the factory ; if others are making your fault, fight harder next time; 
them for us, let us reduce the fric- if it has been your fault charge it 
tion of pain to a minimum. If others to experience, and begin again. In 
are cruel, inconsiderate or unjust to every failure is wrapped up the 
us, let us, so far as possible, accept secret of a possible success.—  Will- 
it all for what it is worth, and feel iam George Jordan, in the Delinea- 
that no one can really hurt us ex- tor.
cept ourselves ; but let us ever be --------
made keen by this lesson, that we
never make others suffer in the \ I  7h e n  your subscription to Eltka 
way in which we have been given W  expires we will notify you 
pain. There are times when the by enclosing a renewal subscription 
hope that was dearest to us turns blank. When you receive such 
to ashes as our outstretched hand notification, we trust you will give 
almost touches it, when the labor it your prompt attention.
of years is swept away in a moment; ___
when the friend upon whom we
would have counted as on our own A s t i m e  goes on in its endless 
right arm, proves disloyal; when course, environment will crys- 
our most honest efforts, our su- tallize the American nation. Its 
preme struggles, meet defeat and, varying elements will become uni- 
buffeted and worn by the waves of fied and the weeding out process 
failure, we are ready to give up in will probably leave the finest human 
despair. Here is our opportunity product ever known. The color, 
for coolness, courage, calmness, the perfume, the size and form that 
We can then rise in the dignity of are placed in the plants will have 
our self-poise and the fulness of our their analogies in the composite, the 
strength and meet it all bravely. American of the future. And now 
One sunset does not make life, every what will hasten the development 
sunset means a new sunrise; let the most of all ? The proper rearing 
sunset of failure be to us but the of children. Don’t feed children 
dawn of new purposes. Feel that on maudlin sentimentalism or dog- 
there is a divine spirit within you matic religion; give them nature, 
that trial and failure can never reach, Let their souls drink in all that is 
can never subdue. Treat them as pure and sweet. Rear them, if 
if they were mere mosquitoes of possible, amid pleasant surround- 
fate, vainly trying to bite the Sphinx, mgs. If they come into the world 
Learn to look these troubles square- with souls groping in darkness, let 
ly in the eye, smile bravely, be calm, them see and feel the light. Don’t
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terrify them in early life with the the home, the manufacture the 
fear of an after world. There never store, the school, the studio, all 
was a child that was made more places where the demands for food, 
noble and good by the fear of a raiment, spiritual sustenance and 
hell. Let nature teach them the nourishment for the finer senses 
lessons of good and proper living, are met, that it most thoroughly and 
Those children will grow to be the adequately colored. All color is 
best of men and women. Put the caused by vibration. The higher 
best in them in contact with the and stronger the vibration the deep- 
best outside. They will absorb it er and more beautiful the color, 
as a plant does the sunshine and When heart and brain and body all 
the dew.—Luther Burbank. vibrate with high resolves and con-

____ stant upward reach and endeavor,
the life will glow and shine and

A n  interesting feature of the April attract to itself all that makes for 
number of S u bu r b a n  Li f e  is health, happiness and holiness -  

an article by Dr. George L. Meylan, Lida A. Churchillm the Delineatot.
Physical Director of Columbia Uni- ____
versity, on “ A Revival of the For 
gotten Art of Walking.” Dr. Mey- P o l i t i c a l , social and economic 
lan deplores the rush of modern 1 problems occupy much space 
city life which has deprived the city- in the April “ Arena.” The Hon. 
dweller of one of the best forms of Edward Treager, Secretary for La- 
exercise, but he prophesies that a bor for New Zealand, contributes I 
revival is sure to come. Several in- a deeply interesting paper on “ Re 
foresting anecdotes tell what walk- cent Humanistic Legislation in 
ing has done for several men who New Zealand.” This article is illus- 
had almost forgotten what it meant, trated by four full-page reproduc-

------  tions of architects’ plans for the
government homes which New

Ima g in a t io n  plays an important Zealand is building for working- 
part in the coloring of a life. men. The legislation providing for 

‘ Don’t let your imagination run the erection of these homes was 
away with you,’ is a sentence that the result of the government’s , 
has chilled, if not checked, most of determination to reduce the exorbi- 
us. But imagination is really the tant rents which house owners were 
master-builder of one’s most satis- charging the workingmen and also 
factory life-structures, and when it to place homes within the reach of 
‘ runs away ’ with one, becomes a the laborers, as they will be able, , 
dynamo that moves seemingly im- by paying on the installment plan, 
movable things. What does imagi- in time to secure a free title to the 
nation mean ? Imaging: building homes. It has been the settled 
a thought-pattern, a mental model, policy of the Liberal government 
an ideal. ‘ Nothing great was ever of New Zealand to help industrious 
achieved without enthusiasm.’ de- citizens to become independent 
dares Emerson. Imagination is home owners. Mr. Treager has 
enthusiasm’s vital principle, its in- long been a leading statesman in 
ward life, its vitalizing fire. Millions the Liberal government of New 
of careers have proved the truth Zealand, and the paper in “ The 
that it is the poised, the patterned, Arena” will be read with deep in- 
the always aspiring life, the life of terest by all students of progressive
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democratic government. Another Onset Water Company from Sandy 
discussion of special interest in this Lake, could not be purer or better, 
issue deals with municipal-owner- No summer resort is better sup- 
ship in Great Britain. The opening plied with well-regulated hotels, 
argument is an attack on popular with rooms and board at reasonable 
ownership and is entitled, “ Some rates. Also excellent rooms can 
Results in Municipal-Ownership in be obtained at cottages, and meals 
Great Britain.” It has been pre- at either hotels or restaurants in 
pared by H. Gardner McKerrow close proximity. Onset is located 
and is a powerful contribution writ- fifty miles from Boston on the Cape 
ten by a thinker who has evidently Cod Division of the N.Y., N.H. & 
taken much time for the prepara- H. R.R., over which express trains 
tion of his argument. The paper are run daily to this resort. It is 
is ably answered by Professor Frank also expected that excursions will 
Parsons, Ph.D., who, owing to his be run by the large steamboats as 
two personal trips over Great Brit- in former years to Martha’s Vine- 
ain for the special purpose of find- yard, Nantucket aud other points 
ing out the facts for and against of interest. The Onset School of 
public-ownership, is probably the Philosophy was inaugurated for the 
best equipped authority in the Uni- purposes of closer study and in- 
ted States on the subject. The vestigation into the Occult, Meta- 
Editor of “ The Arena” supple- physical and Psychical Sciences, 
ments Professor Parsons’ reply by The School of Metaphysics seeks 
an extended editorial, Mr. Flower the principles of mediumship, telep- 
devoting his space to the points not athy, inspiration, communion with 

  touched upon by Professor Parsons, the finite and infinite, and all other 
. Altogether the papers, which di- psychic functions, and sets forth 

vide the space equally between the the laws of their development and 
arguments for and against public- use. Science, which has broken 
ownership, constitute one of the the idols of superstition, now clear- 
most valuable contributions to the ly shows the so-called miracles to 

: subject that has appeared. be the operations of the course of
___  nature. Under this head will be

given a series of lectures, from 
' h e  Thirty-First Annual Session August 5 to 10, by Rev, WilsonT of tthe Onset Bay Grove Asso- Fritch, Ph.D., of Pueblo, Colorado, 

ciation will take place July 21 to For copies of the complete program 
August 25. Onset is one of the address Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., 
most beautiful sea-shore resorts in Chaairman, Onset, Mass.
the world, and is in close proximity ___
to other noted summer resorts. It
is connected by a bridge with Point O  o m b  people will tell you that it 
Independence, and close at hand u  is not practical to care for 
lies Monument Beach, and beyond beautiful things, but it really is 
Gray Gables, formerly the summer practical, because it helps to make 
home of ex-President Cleveland, life sweeter and better. You will 
and at the head of the bay is lo- find it well worth cultivating, this 
cated “ Crow’s Nest,” the summer love for the beautiful, and when 
home for many years of the late you once have it in your hearts, you 
’amented Joseph Jefferson, The will never be willing to part with 

supply, introduced by the it.— Floral Life,
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NEW BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO

Th e  Ho me  St u d y  Li b r a r y .
The description is followed in each case by the name 

of member who presented book to library.

Ideal Suggestion Through Men- 
tal Photography. By Henry Wood. 

Mrs. Martha L. Bowers.
Thought Forces. By Walter De

Voe.
Walter De Voe.

The Simple Life. By Charles 
Wagner. The author states very 
clearly how moderation and tem 
perance in all things lead to the 
greatest happiness.

Ella H. Powell.
The Heart of the New Thought. 

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The au 
thor has taken the vague and the 
mystic and made it a living reality. 
She has the voice of the people; is 
practical, logical, and very sympa 
thetic. Her book is noteworthy as I 
an interpretation of the popular] 
"New Thought."

Henrietta Staples.
The Law of New Thought. By 

William Walker Atkinson.
Henrietta Staples.

Respectability. By Fra Elbertus. 
And A  Dog of Flanders. By Ouida. 
(The Roycroft editions.)

Kenneth Irwin.
Echoes from the Spirit World. 

By Alice L. Kane.
Mrs. Alice L. Kane.

The Sabbath Era. By J. Neu- 
bauer.

J. Neubauer.
Hindo Yogi Science of Breath.

[ By Yogi Kamacharaka. And Di 
vine Healing of Soul and Body. By 
E. E. Byrum. And The Strike of 
a Sex. By George M. Miller.

W. J. Scanlan.
Animal Magnetism. By Deleuze.

Edward J. Curtis.
A  Short History of Art. By De 

Forest. And The Word of God 
Opened. By Rev. Bradford Pierce.

E. E. Gilbert.

The Mystic Word of Mighty 
Power. By Walter De Voe.

Walter De Voe,

Easy Lessons in Psychometry 
Clairvoyance and Inspiration. By 
J. C. F. Grumbine. And The Con 
stitution of Man. By Elizabeth 
Towne.

Joseph Giancola.
Gelta. By Nadage Doree.

Samuel S. Grange.
The True Science of Living. By 

Edward Hooker Dewey, M. £5.
Rebecca H Bourne.

Divine Health. By Francis
Truth.

Mary E. France.
Perfect Health, By Charles

Courtney. Kate E. Dunlap.

Seership. By P. B. Randolph.
J. W. Cole.

Auto-Suggestion. By Herbert 
I A. Parkyn, M. D. And Light on 
the Path. By M. C. And A Visit 
to a Gnani. By Edward Carpenter.

Kenneth Irwin.
The Science of Destiny. By 

Prof. Jos. Rhodes Buchanan.
Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan.

Les Aventures de Telemaque. 
By Fenelon. And Philosophic Sous 
Les Toitsby. By Emile Souvestre.

Bernice Wilson.
The Outline Study of Man. By 

Mark Hopkins, D.D., LL.D. * 
E. E. Gilbert.
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H O M E  S T U D Y  L I B R A R Y

T h e  L i b r a r y  o k t h e  I l l u m i n a t i ie intended for t h e fa l l and free 
u se  of i ts m e m b e r s. A ll req uests for boo k s ‘should be made 
u p o n  t h e  r egu la r  “  H om e Study A pplication B lan ks, ” which 

w i l l  b e  f u r n ish e d  f r ee at a ll times. T h is will greatly fac ilitate the 
o f f i c e  w o r k  a n d  a v o i d  m a n y  vex a tious er rors and delays. F il l out 
A p p l i c a t io n  B l a n k  c a r e fu lly  accor ding to instr uctions given in 
sa m e ,  a n d  u pon r ece ip t of you r  or der we will send the book 
se l e c t e d  a n d  you  a re p r iv ileged  to hold it for four weeks, which 
w i l l  g i v e  a m p le  t i m e  for  a thorough reading.

T h e  H o r n e St u d y  L ib r a r y emb r aces all th e important wor ks, 
b o t h  a n c i e n t  a n d  mode r n , of th e wor ld ’s leading authors. I t 
i n c l u d e s t h e  m ost im po r ta n t w or ks on Science, Philosoph y , Re �
l ig io n ,  t h e  A r ts, O ccultism , H istor y , F iction , etc., etc., in all 
t h e i r  d i f fe r e n t b r a nches.

F o r e ig n  m e m b e rs and those a t a conside r able distance from 
t h e  H o m e  O ffice, p le ase note th at you are p r ivileged to keep the 
b oo k s fou r  w e e k s in you r  own homes. Do not ask for lists of 
b oo k s ; i t  wou ld be u tte r ly  impossible to issue a complete catalog. 
Y e t  w e w o u l d  be p le ase d  to have you give titles, when known, of 
t h e  sp e c i a l wo r ks you wou ld p refer to have sent. G ive titles in 
o r d e r  p r efe r r ed , so th a t if first choice is out, another acceptable 
w o r k  m a y  be se n t .

A  d e p os i t  is n o t  r eq u i r e d f rom  members of t h e  I l lum inati who have donated 
b o o k s t o  t h e  l ib r a r y , o r  w h o h a ve m ade oth e r  donations to help carry on the work 
o f  t h e  I n s t i t u t i o n ,  n o r  is a n y  d e pos i t requi red from Reading Ci rcles made up of 
f i v e  o r  m o r e  m e m b e r s. T o h e l p  inc r ease t h e  usefulness of the H ome .Study Library, 
y o u  a r e  r esp e c t f u l l y ' r e q u este d  to se n d  such books as you may be able to spare. Re �
m e m b e r  t h a t  a n y  boo k  w h i c h  l ias h e lped you, may be equally helpful to another.

A “  H o m e  S t u d y  C ou rse ”  for  L ocal A ssoc ia tions or Reading Circles consists 
o f  a s m a n y  c a r e f u l l y  se l e c t e d  vo l u m es as the r e are members in the Circle, and the 
C o u r se  is p r e p a r e d  u pon A N Y  S U B J E C T  D E SI R E D . T he ar rangement of the 
v o l u m e s is t h e  r esu l t  of t h e  w i d est l ite r a r y expe r ience , and both the beginner and 
t h e  m os t  a d v a n c e d  st u d e n t  w i l l find w h at in best adapted to his present stage of 
p r og r ess. F r o m  a  R e a d i n g C i r c le of five or more members no deposit is required, 
a n d ,  w i t h  t h e  s i n g l e  e x c e p t io n  of tr ansportation , the use of books is furnished 
a b so l u t e l y  F r e e  of a ll e x p e nse .

I n  r e t u r n i n g  b oo k s t o  thi B office, a lw a ys wr ite your name and address in full 
o n  t h e  u p j ie r  lef t - h a n d  co r n e r  of t h e  outsid e wrapper. T his will save us much 
t r o u b l e ,  a n d  w i l l e nsu r e  sa fe ty  in t h e  mails.

s • F r e q u e n t l y  a  boo k , o f  w h ic h  we may have only one copy, is al ready out when 
w e  r e c e i v e  you r  r e q u est . I n t h is case, p rovided you have not given a second 
o r  t h i r d  c h o i c e , y ou r  or de r  w ill be placed on file and filled as early as possible.

B oo k s r e c e i v e d  f rom  P u b l ish e r s w i l l , at the ea r liest opportunity, be properly 
r e v i e w e d  i n  E l t k a , a n d  m a r k e d copy sent. Publishers are assured that thei r 
l i b e r a l i t y  is a p p r e c ia te d , a n d  e v e r y t h i ng possible is clone to reciprocate all favors.

N o  o n e , w h a te v e r  h is c a ll ing, can afford to keep himself out of the main 
i c u r r e n t  o f  con te m p o r a r y  sc ie n tif ic resea rch and exposit ion, and the I lluminati is 
| p r e p a r e d  t o  f u r n ish  i ts m em b e rs not on l y  with the older wor ks of acknowledged 
|  e x c e l l e n c e  b u t  is a lso c on t i n u a l l y  a dd ing to the “ H ome Stu d y ”  all later works 
|  as soo n  as issu e d .
1 F o r  fu l l p a r ticu la rs con ce r n ing th e H ome Study Library, order blanks, etc.
f a d d r ess,

j H. C. W r i g h t , F.S.C., 321 Marion Street, C o r r y , Pa .
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P er f ec t  Hea

p @ N P C  R  E  D  I T  a s u s
/ H A D  I T
r l o s t  ;r.
/ R E G A I N E D  I T

THE-LOFTIS SYSTEM DO  Y O U  W A N T
_  ! O f O r t l l i  Mourn. f'unvfn l«***<•«'• That It* tln»
|ottly wny h i w hloh U.llfrpi'dfromwctiah irnnunot Ion. Thorn I 
I |*u^lolt«y,m»i*oom'lty(no|)iil>th'Hy. I t  Imh Iiu |>1.v a  m a il or I 
' of«*‘Uithlnn»*t» niul oonvonlonoo hot>vtH'ii honortihlo }>ooplo. ‘ 

|»nn«»t. th ink (tint you imtHttflvon ohowp. o rd inary pivnont 
InvntUtf yon  on (I on ly  H|mvo n fow UolInrH ju n t now, A 
(nimll llrnt |*n\ niotit mul wo w llliM Iv o r uft onoo tho l>lu- 

j tuoiul, WntoU o r of Jowolry yo u  m ay noloot.

1 Our H a n d s o m e  X m a s  C a t a lo g u e  w ith  t Iio u o u iu Im I
! of lionutirul.lowoh’y mitfK’OHt bum for Xiu h h <}irt». Diamond 

lllntf*, Finn, Urooi'lioH nml KntTlHU'i<i l-htttolnluo W ntflu ’H,
I Hllvorwwro. oto.% fo r W lfo, Hwoothoarts, HlHtor o r Mother 
I Roarkllutf jHnmotnl Ntutln, Heart Finn m ul Unit IhittoiiH, j 
I Mnlehoi^Mitloh Nnfea, Fotu*, oto , for Husband. I*'*wCher or 
J brother. W ith It* nld you own woloot lit I ho |»i I viioy o f yo u r  \
I own home milt* hie lUCt# for a ll , hot h ohl unit young.
Hut* T> rn itf w iu l tli# Dtnmoml, tho VVntoh or
U lir  11 r i l lS  tho nrdolo o f Jew e lry  you noloot (tHAiiiruv* ( 
nl, If you llko It im yo n o ilf ih  tho |*r loo it ml kooj> it . Notut .

, the bn w*»oo to liu In eight- oqiinl m onthly pay m en's. Wo I 
i p i.v W o n«k no noourlty. A ll UtMin* |
I u> I Umiu  m o oonthlnnt lul. W r l l r  fo r  I ' i i I i i ' im’ i i o . f n . . f  / ! u < i f n n t u a  We KlVt* OUT s t i r  tied gnu I 'l l».(00 Of T il 111# 1 
" I l i U l I i i n i l l l t c  w ith  onoli Diamond. Ti rniM emit*. t| 
duality of trued* tlnont-i |m*Ioo* lowor th an  ot her* to»k tor 
Hj«ot on«h, We a re  t ho orlgltut 1, m ost re liab le  Diamonds on 
Credit house, W# nro tho lAPtrAnt g w p R  House In llio  

J l ull d sttiion. Tho Pnnton* l.o ttU N  v»teiiiYooolvod HVh- J 
I out M a r t i ,  tho Hold Motlnl, n t tho W orld ’ll JH'str.St. .Louis, f

l)o Vour Christmas Shopping Now
Xhim Catalogue. IV nvon 'outly mui le isu re ly  In tho f»rl-n  m m   , t n i i i  , , ,  i  . i  I ' l ’ l
vuo,v of yo ur Imme select tho tirtlelo* yon tloolre. (loiulo 
f̂thippetl promptlyj m> delay. Writ# for <ut nloguo.

D ia m o n d  * C u t t e r s
Watc« “ .'•"'rA, J«w«l«r«

, Dept M496 02 S tate St. 
C hicago, III., U, S* A ,

BROS. 4 CO. SS
f  HEADY rOH THE PRESS

CHICAGO CAVE DWELLERS i
Not for Preachers

320 Pages, Cloth, CI.0O
P O S T P A I D  V l  =

4 Story of th# Underworld 
and the Overworld

By IMrker // Sercombip 
Editor 7o* A borrow 
&Isfgiisin4% Chicago*

Only a limited edition of 
this remarkable book will be 
printed. Each copy will be 
iup icd by StTCombe Him* 
Holl and automatically mini- , 
bored from 1 up. First 
orders in will get the low 
numbers in rotation except 
No. 1, which goes to Mrs. 
Sercombe.

Address

TO-MORROW MAGAZINE.
l*ot  Ots Super»} ut nun m j j w  woman oiiti The New CM Iueifoo.

2 2 3 0  Calumet Avo.p ChloaQO, III.

zo CENTS T tfE  COPY. St A  YEAR.

I JK T T K K  t h a n  a  T i i o t s a i

Drugs !

NO
A p p a r a t u s  !

NO
T r o u b l e  !

Dj  You Wish All Tills Clia
I can do It hv m\* Mail (̂ >urs« 

lesHoutf at* a  nominal cost. Sr 
vour address on a postal und I jw 
you a ll about it.

D O  I T  N O W !
D o n 't  w r ite  u n le s s  yo u  a r e  In  e a r n e s t ,  t A 

m e o f  H o n , C .  K, T h a v e r ,  M a y o r ,  N o rw id r
K, S .  J e r o m e ,  P r e s ,  K irs i N a t io n a l H an k , ^
Conn.
CHARLES COURTNEY HASH 
l)ept. O Norwich* Conn.. U

TH E BIBLE A r
The New Though

By Frank Cltanning Haddock, P

T ^ w e n t v  Condensed, Clean-
and Vital Lectures on M 

Universal Right to the Four-1 
L ife :

Health, Prosperity, Devel 
ment, and Spiritual Power.

These lectures are creating \vi 
spread interest. Are you in teres 
and open to the New Revelatio 
Lend a hand. The Series, mail 
as delivered about every two woe! 
One Dollar. Address,

Power Book Librarj
The Four-Fold Life Club, 

Auburndale, Mas
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Mcdiuroship, D evelopm ent, 

Adeplship.

AgyV. I'.itcvt i yo iir » base my system  
can make it t lucrative. Your ag e  h as 
nothing to do with it. Apply the con 
ditions—that’s *11.

THE

S T E L L A R R A Y
Successor to SU G G E ST IO N

BQPMy ey 
sclent ists. 
earnest.

stent i* endorsed by eminent 
l i  never fails , if you a re  in

costs less than cheap books and 
m ail courses and dark developing c ir  
d es , which often end in m adness.
jTO^Over fifty names now enro lled . 
BegiH today. Send stam ped, addressed  
envelope for booklet and terms to

TH E S T E L L A R  RA Y  is  a  m a g a  
zine for a l l  th in k e rs  D iscusses thought 
force, w ill power, a s t r a l  sc ieuce, occu lt 
ism , a l l  forms of d ru g le s s  h e a lin g , b ra in  
b u ild in g , the cu ltivation  of m en tal 
forces, and the p sycho log ica l and  p h y s i 
o log ica l p r in c ip le s  th a t b r in g  h e a lth , 
happ iness and success.

J. C. F. Grumbine,
24 Strathmore Road, Brookline, M a ss .

TEXT BOOKS ON

Ps y c h ic a l  De v e l o pme n t .

CL AIRV OY ANCE—150 p ages ,c lo th ; 
teaches liow to see sp ir its , p rac tic e  te 
lepathy, enter sp ir it  w orld  a t w ill ,  
commune w ith the so -called  dead , de 
velop second s igh t. Endorsed by L i l l ia n  
W hiting, H enry Wood, W . J .  Colville, 
Prof. I la rrad in , and a l l  lead in g  teach 
ers. P rice, $1.50

AURAS AND CO LO RS—A wonder 
fu lly  helpful book on how to see and 
read au ras and colors, le arn  peop le ’s 
atmospheres; contains a color d iction 
a ry . P r ic e , 60 cents.

PSYCH O M E TR Y —How to read  the 
soul of th ings, This* book teaches you 
how to become a psychom etrist, P rice  
50 cents.

T H E  S T E L L A R  R A Y  advocates 
no c ite d , no dogm a, no fad  or iMn.

It stands for p rogress and freedom in 
a l l  lin e s  of modern thought.

It «s a  p rac tica l m agaz in e  for those 
who think.

It teaches how to live without d isease  
or w orry .

It teaches how to have health without 
drugs or doctors.

It teaches h >w to us«‘ the pow ers 
w ith in  one’s  se t* for success, for poise 
and se lf-m asterv .

THREE MONTHS' TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 

W rite us a postal card  as fo llow s :

Editor THE STELLAR RAY,

Hodges B u ild ing , Detroit, Mich.

P le a se  enter my name a s  a  subscriber 
to your magazine, on the follow ing con 
ditions : after receiv ing three num bers 
1 w ill either—

1. Prom ptly notify you to d iscontiue 
my subscription in which case there is 
no charge whatever for the th iee  issues 
received, or

REALIZATIO N —A  book th a t opens 
the w ay to the realization of one’s d i 
vinity* It teaches you how to enter the 
super-consciousness. P rice, 50 cents

Secure a  la rg e  c rysta l for c rysta l 
gazing or read ing . P rice, $2 ,25 ; post 
age p repaid . Send money to

2. I w ill rem it the subscription price 
$L 00 (fo re igu6 sh illin g s ) w hen conven 
ient. I also  reserve the priv ilege of 
cancel ing my subscription st any* time, 
paying only for the num bers received ,

Name
J, C. F. Grumbine,

34 Strathmore Road, Brookline, Mass. Address

Yw£gLartS*.
In Answering Advertisements Please Mention ELTKA.
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— simples: and strongest of *11 writing 
mschittes. It does better work, does it quicker, 
lasts longer, and costs less in the long run than 
any other typewriting machine. It is

T h e  W o r l d ’s B e s t  T y p e w r i t e r
Let at trad r** oar little Kw* toUiag tU thoat it*T>pcvrstar MsclUntt rented, Ŝ cnojrtphert b̂rnUhed.

T h e  Sm ith  P rem ie r  T y p e w r ite r  Com pany
-J S t ~ F A l  O . N ,  Y

!i Pr ess Cl ippings,
AN AID TO SCIENCE!

The value of Pressclipping as an aid 
to science has long been proved and 
few can do without them, whatsoever 
their station in life m aybe. P lace an 
order w ith us, however small it may 
be and you w ill be surprised at the 
results you get. T h e A rgu s Press 
clipping Bureau em ploys the most 
reliable and ablest readers in the 
United S ta te s , people who are trained 
and have spent their life-tim e in 
searching papers. We can take care 
of vonr ord ers, as you would have them 
Special attention paid to European. 
Publications.

TE R M S Fi v e  Do l l a r s  pk k  100 
C l i p p i n g s . S p e c i a l  Ra t e s  o n  L a r g e  
Qu a n t i t i e s .

ARGUS PR E SSCLIPPIN G  BUREAU,
106 W est 40th Street, Ne w  Y o r k  C i t y , 

And at Pa r is  and Be r l in .

HOW WE GAIN H EALTH .
WHY WE S U FFE R - 
THE REMEDY.

Tw o rem arkable booklet* by K a th  
erine Hotmea. P rice 25  cents each 
post-paid.

ROBERT E. DUDLEY,
503 Valley Road, W E S T  O RA N GE , N .J ,

D O  Y O U

W ant to kuow everything 
about anything?

W ant to save time, hard work, Weary, 
ing research ?

W ant to save money ?
W ant to obtain early  advantage of B 

trade situation ?
Want to compile a scrap-book on a 

special subject, scientific, dramatic 
biographic, political, social, financial’ 
commercial, historic, economic, or other 
wise ?

W ant to prepare a response to a toast, 
speech in a debating club or elsewhere; 
paper or essay in a literary  cluh, or 
anything of that nature ?

W ant to know anything that is said 
of you, or anyone else, in print or pic 
tures?

W ant to keep yourself up-to-date in 
anything ?

T h e easiest, surest, quickest, moat 
economical and perfect w ay ia to secure 
the services of

TH E U N IT E D  ST A T E S  P R E S S - 
C L IPP IN G  BU R EA U

1326*1334 Republic Building, State 
and Adam* Sts., Chicogo, 111,

S e n d  Fo r  O u r  Bo o k l e t ,

In /j'.T.vei'rg / Jvcrtiscments Please Mention ELTKA.  AH


